
 

 

1. Name of the product 
Talking Photo Album - Deluxe 
 

2. Product code 
20364471 
 

3. Colour 
See image 
 

4. Brief description 
Bring memories to life, record reassuring messages, preserve visual and auditory memories, encourage 
discussion - use is limited only by your imagination. Very nice for children, but also suitable for the 
elderly. Valuable for all ages. 
 

5. In use 
Activate Talking Photo album 

1. Make sure the power button is off when you install the batteries. Use a screwdriver to remove 
the screw from its compartment.  

2. Place the batteries in the battery compartment.  
3. Screw the cover back on.  
4. Shift the on/off button. This button is located at the bottom left.  
5. The Talking Photo Album is ready for use! 

 
Please note:  
- Use the specified batteries (3 x AAA) 

 
Recording message 
The total recording time of the Photo Album - Deluxe is 2 hours (130 seconds). There are 20 pages in 
total.  

1. Slide the on/off button to "on".  
2. Press and hold the record (REC) button and the playback button (one on each page) 

simultaneously. The red light will turn on to confirm that a message is being recorded.  
3. Hold both buttons down while recording. 
4. Speak the desired recording clearly near the microphone, at a distance of about 15 

centimetres. 
5. Finished recording?  Do not release both buttons until the desired message has been recorded. 

 
Please note:  
- It is possible to stop recording in between, for example if you need a short break. Do this by 

pressing the record button once.  
- Follow the instructions again if you want to record a new message. 

 
Play recorded message 

1. Do you want to play a message? Find the desired page and press the play button. It is also 
possible to pause the recording in between, then press the play button again. 

  



   

   
   

Please note:  
- Do you want to save the recorded messages? Slide the lock slider, located in the battery 

compartment. 
 

6. Sense Stimulations 

Feel, See, Hear 
 

7. Specifications 
Size:  22,5 x 17,5 x 3,5 cm 
Battery: 3 x AAA (not included) 
 

8. Included 
1 Talking Photo Album - Deluxe 
 

9. Important information 
This item is not suitable for children under 3 years of age.  
*Danger of suffocation 
Use the correct batteries (LR44) to prevent damage. 
Make sure that no water gets into this article.. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

For more information, you can visit our website www.nenko.com 

http://www.nenko.com/

